We use the subjective probabilities of bequests to be given in the future and current asset holdings, as reported in three household surveys (HRS, ELSA, and SHARE) covering thirteen countries, in order to assess whether, and to what extent, households plan to decumulate assets in old age. We model intended bequests as a function of household demographic and economic characteristics, and estimate their expected value using quasi-maximum likelihood methods. By comparing the current wealth holdings with the expected intended bequests we compute the pattern of future saving by households, and assess its cross-country variability with respect to housing wealth.
Introduction
The life-cycle theory predicts that wealth should be fully annuitized to insure longevity risks. If annuity markets are incomplete and elderly individuals face other risks (notably, health risks), however, wealth holdings will include other financial and real assets. Even in this case, the life-cycle model under uncertainty does imply that non-annuitized wealth should be decumulated in old age. The extent to which this happens is an open issue (see Browning and Lusardi, 1996 , for a survey of the literature).
In this paper we address this issue using micro-level data from the first wave of the Survey on Health, Aging and Retirement in Europe (SHARE), which was conducted An interesting feature of these datasets is that we have records of wealth holdings (financial and real), as well as subjective probabilities of leaving bequests. As Hurd and Smith (2002) point out, this implies that we can estimate whether and to what extent households plan to decumulate assets in old age.
There are three questions in HRS, ELSA and SHARE that provide information on intended bequests: they record the probability that the respondent will leave any bequest, a bequest worth more than a first threshold value or a bequest above a second threshold value, higher than the first. We model the expected value of intended bequests as a function of observables, and ask to what extent respondents anticipate decumulating their wealth over the rest of their lives.
The first contribution of our paper is that we use these subjective probabilities as vehicles to calculate the amount of expected bequests given at the end of life as a function of household demographics, current consumption and wealth, health status, cognition and social interaction indicators. As a result, we can link current wealth with a measure of wealth at the end of life while using a single cross-section. This circumvents the need to assume that the age-wealth profile over the lifetime is given by the crosssectional profile, i.e., we don't need to assume the absence of cohort effects. The second contribution is that we perform this exercise for thirteen different countries and show how much bequests differ across them, after taking into account differences in inheritance laws across countries. The third contribution is methodological, as we show how one can estimate a multivariate model of fractional (i.e., bounded above and below) variables by using quasi-likelihood estimation methods that are robust to the misspecification of the densities of the dependent variables (in our case, the subjective bequest probabilities).
By comparing the current wealth holdings and the expected intended bequests we can compute the pattern of future saving and compare the results of the aforementioned saving calculations with the predictions of a standard life-cycle model. The paper is organised as follows: Section 2 describes the key patterns in the expected bequests data and provides details on the estimation strategy. Section 3 presents the data. Section 4 discusses estimation results and presents country-specific wealth-age profiles. Section 5 concludes.
Expected bequests
All three survey questionnaires contain three questions on intended bequests: respondents are first asked what chance there is that they leave a bequest worth the first threshold value or more. If they answer zero, then they are asked the probability that they will leave any bequest; if instead they answer a positive number they are asked the probability of leaving a bequest above the second threshold value. The two threshold values are 50,000 and 150,000 euro for SHARE countries (or the local currency equivalent for non-euro countries), 50,000 and 150,000 pounds for ELSA, and 10,000 and 100,000 dollars for the HRS 1 .
The questions are quite clear that real estate and other valuables should be included in the calculation. In the case of couples, the question is asked to both respondents about the probability that "you or your spouse/partner" leave such a bequest. The issue of how to interpret replies in the case of couples is not easily solved.
( Hurd and Smith, 2002 , use similar questions in HRS, but the exact wording there is "you and your spouse/partner"). Fortunately, no such problem arises for singles.
Each individual then provides answers to two questions, and this allows us to assign a probability to each of the three intervals: (0 -1 st threshold), [1 st threshold -2 nd threshold), [2 nd threshold -infinity). In the event of an individual answering "zero" to the probability of leaving a bequest in the last two intervals, we are able to assign a probability to a zero-valued bequest equal to one minus the probability of leaving a bequest in the first interval. We shall distinguish between desired and actual expected bequests: desired expected bequests can be negative, whereas reported expected bequests cannot be. Hence, a non-zero probability of no bequests is interpreted as an identical probability of zero or negative desired bequests.
The frequency distribution of the cumulative (i.e., not interval) probabilities is shown in Table 1 . We note that approximately 14% of SHARE respondents, 10% of HRS respondents and 8% of ELSA respondents do not intend to leave any bequest, 1 The full text of the questions can be found in Appendix A.
while the corresponding percentages for leaving a bequest that is above the second threshold with probability equal to one are approximately 20%, 22% and 29%, respectively.
When designing our estimation strategy we must deal with the fact that the information we have consists of the three cumulative probabilities of leaving a bequest above zero, above the lower, and above the upper threshold. From these three cumulative probabilities we compute the probabilities of bequests falling in each of the three intervals, denoted by p(1), p(2) and p(3), respectively. From these three probabilities we can also compute as a residual the probability that the desired bequest is less or equal to zero: p(0). Furthermore, for the purposes of estimation, we assume that when someone reports a positive probability p(2) of leaving a bequest above the first threshold, then p(0) is equal to zero, and p(1) = 1 -p(2) -p(3). Since leaving absolutely nothing at death is unlikely, and passing on debt to heirs impossible, we consider this assumption to be not particularly strong.
Given that probabilities are constrained to lie between zero and one, we have to find a conditional expectation function for them that meets this requirement, and furthermore allows us to estimate the parameters governing the process of the desired expected bequest; these are ultimately our parameters of interest. To that effect, we make the assumption that a particular monotonic transformation of desired expected bequests is a linear function of a vector of observables X, with parameter vector β, and of a normally distributed, homoskedastic disturbance, i.e.,
where
, and i indexes households. In order to approximate normality of the distribution we transform the data using the inverse hyperbolic sine (IHS) transform (see Burbidge et al., 1988) , that we specify as follows:
This function is symmetric around zero, and is equal to zero when the argument is zero.
Under these assumptions, we will express the conditional expectation of the
The next step is to specify the form of the conditional expectation functions G j (X i β). A natural choice would be to use the probabilities of the desired expected bequests being in a given interval as implied by (1), i.e.,
where denotes the cumulative standard normal distribution, and a,b the IHS transformation of the two thresholds.
As p(0) can be derived from the other three interval probabilities, we don't use it in our estimation. This does not mean, however, that households who report that there is a positive probability (possibly equal to one) that they will leave no bequests are excluded from the estimation, since the other three probabilities are defined for them as well. Therefore, we use the whole sample for the estimation and not a selected one.
Furthermore, given that the conditional expectation of the bequest probabilities is specified using the desired bequests equation (1), which is an equation for a latent variable, we do not face any censoring problem.
Having specified the conditional expectation of the three interval probabilities we perform the estimation using the quasi-maximum likelihood estimation method introduced by Gourieroux et al. (1984) . This method allows for the consistent estimation of the parameters of the three bequest expectation equations if the conditional expectation functions in (4) are correctly specified, and if the potentially misspecified density of the bequest probabilities belongs to the linear exponential family. This convenient feature of the quasi-maximum likelihood methods allows us to estimate expected bequests by using the fractional regression methods proposed by Papke and Wooldridge (1996) . They use the Bernoulli density as the potentially misspecified density of the fractional variables, which correspond in our case to the bequest probabilities that lie in the [0,1] interval. In addition, given that we model three different fractional variables, we use the multivariate quasi maximum likelihood framework proposed by Cameron and Trivedi (2005, p. 150) , i.e., our likelihood function is the product of the three potentially misspecified densities. We thus specify the quasi-log-likelihood function for household i as
As Wooldridge (2001) and Cameron and Trivedi (2005) point out, this likelihood leads to consistent estimates because it is equal to the sum of the log likelihoods of the three equations, each of which has a derivative with respect to the parameters equal to zero, under the assumption that the formulation of the conditional expectations in (4) is correct. A zero derivative is a sufficient condition for consistency of the parameters (Cameron and Trivedi, 2005) . It is important to note that the specification of the likelihood as the product of the three individual likelihoods is not meant to represent the joint density of the three random variables denoting the bequest expectations (and consequently it is not based on an assumption of independence across the three equations). Furthermore, as Wooldridge (2001) and Cameron and Trivedi (2005) point out, one does not need to specify the joint likelihood of the three random variables, given that consistency of the estimated parameters still obtains as long as the conditional expectations of the three dependent variables are correctly specified. In our case, this assumption is more likely to hold than in most models of fractional variables because both the dependent variables and their conditional expectations (as is clear from (4)) are probabilities, with the latter being derived naturally from the specification of desired bequests described in (1).
It is worth noting that while the conditional expectations G j (X i β) bear a resemblance to an ordered probit, the likelihood function in (5) is not that of an ordered probit. First of all, there are three different dependent variables (the three bequest expectations) instead of a single one (there is also a fourth bequest probability, as noted above, which is, however, fully determined by the other three, and thus not modelled independently). Second, the likelihood consists of Bernoulli distributions for fractional variables, as shown in (5). In addition, it is usually the case that in an ordered probit the latent index Xβ has little economic content, whereas in our case it denotes the level of desired bequests. Finally, in a ordered probit one typically estimates only the ratio of the thresholds and coefficients to the standard deviation σ of the error process; in our case, given that we know the thresholds and estimate their ratio to σ (as is clear from (4)), we can identify σ, and thus we can also identify the coefficients β that determine the latent variable denoting desired expected bequests. This is crucial for our purposes because the level of expected bequests is the magnitude that we are ultimately interested in.
A consequence of using possibly misspecified densities for the three bequest probabilities is that we can make inferences for the conditional expectation but for no other features of the density. As a result, we choose to compute the standard errors of our estimates by bootstrap, using 500 replications.
Our regressors include quartiles of financial and real wealth, food consumption, self-assessed health status, number of limitations in activities of daily living (ADLs), having one and more than one child, having any grandchildren, education, employment status, cognition as measured by the score on an immediate recall question, homeownership, the expectation to receive a bequest in ten years, social activities like volunteering and provision of help to relatives and friends, occupational dummies and regional indicators. We perform separate estimations for each country, in order to allow for common cultural and institutional factors that might affect bequests. We also estimate separate models for couples and singles in any country.
In the case of couples, one needs to make a decision whether to use the two partners as separate observations in the regression, and consequently whether to compute the expected bequest separately for the two partners separately. This decision is quite difficult because the relevant question is ambiguous. Let us take a simple case, a married couple with children. The wife is asked the probability that she OR her husband will leave an inheritance worth a particular amount or more. Interpreting her reply is not easy. First of all, it is not clear whether the beneficiary includes her husband or not. The phrasing of the question may suggest not, so that she should consider solely the estate left to her children. Even in this simple case, she should reply keeping in mind two different scenarios, depending on who survives longer between her and her husband.
Suppose she is confident to be the survivor. In that case, she should also need to make assumptions on how much financial wealth her husband will pass on to her, and how much real wealth she will receive. If the family home is passed on to her, and nonannuitized financial wealth is relatively small in comparison, she should then answer by giving the probability that she will eventually leave such inheritance. But if financial wealth is relatively large, or if legal restrictions force equal distribution of the estate between the surviving spouse and the children, then this probability may refer to the husband's bequest, or even be the sum of the wife's assessment of the two spouses' probabilities. A similar reply is also elicited from the husband, so the data contain two separate records of the subjective probabilities of the same event.
In our application, we shall assume that the relevant reply is the one given by the spouse with the higher life expectancy. This is consistent with the following interpretation: the two partners know their life expectancy, but have different attitudes to bequeathing wealth. Both partners answer on the basis of their preferences, on the assumption that their partner will behave the same way as they would. Hence, in a case where the husband is likely to die first, his reply takes into account whatever he intends to leave to the children, and what he expects his wife to leave in the end. The wife provides an answer under the same scenario. Given that the first spouse to die typically leaves most of the estate to the surviving spouse (particularly for home-owners), the relevant reply is the wife's. The opposite happens in the (rarer) case where the husband is likely to survive the wife.
Our parametric approach differs markedly from the approach taken by Hurd and
Smith (2002), who rely on much weaker distributional assumptions (they "shift to the left the actual wealth distribution until it matches the three probability points of the bequest distribution, while preserving the shape of the wealth distribution", p. 11), but must assume that all individuals in the same expected bequest bracket intend to dissave at the same rate as the individual who is closest to the lower limit within that bracket.
We believe the gains from using conditioning variables should outweigh the costs of the distributional assumptions we have to make.
Once we estimate the parameters β,σ we need to calculate the expected value of the bequest. Conditional on being in one interval (of the possible four), the amount of the bequest is calculated as the sum of the predicted value of the linear index Xβ plus an error drawn from a normal distribution with mean zero and variance σ in such a way as to make the sum lie within the bounds of the interval. To find the unconditional expected value one needs to integrate over the distribution of the intervals, which is known because we know their associated probabilities. This integration is done by simulation. We first divide the unit interval in four parts corresponding to the probabilities of each bequest interval, and then draw from a uniform distribution on the unit interval. We then determine the bequest interval by examining in which of the four parts of the unit interval the uniform draw lies in, and then compute the bequest amount conditional on being in the given bequest interval as described above. We repeat this procedure 3,000 times and then calculate the average bequest over all draws, which amounts to integrating over the probability distribution of the intervals. This procedure is executed for all singles, and for the partner with the longest expected lifetime in couples.
After estimating expected bequests, E(B), we can compute a measure of expected decumulation, DW, as follows:
where PV denotes present value and W is current total wealth. The present value calculation requires selecting a discount rate (we use 3% as the relevant real rate, following Hurd and Smith, 2002) as well as the length of time over which to discount, which we take to be the expected years of life. We compute expected years of life using country, age and gender-specific survival tables.
The variables defined in equation (6) are based in the difference between current wealth and the present value of bequests: this difference would be zero if the individual plans to use all current wealth, suitably invested, to build up the reported expected bequest. For each household with positive wealth, we can compute an average annual saving rate Sav1 that is of economic interest, as follows:
where ETL denotes the expected time to live. In other words, the saving rate defined implicitly in (7) is the rate that, compounded for the expected remaining life, reconciles net worth with expected bequests. Obviously, when there is asset decumulation this rate becomes negative. In contrast to equation (6) and the previous tables, expected bequests are not discounted. This is in line with standard practice, that defines saving as inclusive of the return on wealth. An alternative interpretation of this procedure is that households consider a zero real return on their investments.
While the aforementioned saving rate concept is time-invariant, one can also consider a concept of a saving rate that varies with age, which could arguably correspond better to the life-cycle theory (suffice it to say that the three youngest age groups contain non-negligible proportions of working individuals). For example, younger cohorts might still save for the next 5-10 years, and then dissave at a large rate, resulting in an overall negative compound saving rate. In order, however, to derive saving rates that change with age from cross-sectional data one needs to make assumptions about future behaviour. One could assume, for example, that the saving rate of a given cohort in the future is going to be the same as the saving rate of the cohort that has this age today. In other words, we have to assume that the saving rate (as opposed to wealth levels) does not exhibit any cohort effects. For example, we could assume that a member of the cohort aged 67-73 in Sweden will have the same saving rate (e.g. the median one) in 6 years that a cohort aged 74-80 has today. In order to make these future projections we would also need to assume that there are no time effects in the saving rate, i.e., that the years 2004 (and 2005 for some countries) were not subject to any shocks that made the saving rates observed in those years untypical.
When we tried making these calculations, however, we sometimes ended up with highly implausible time paths for saving rates and wealth. This could be due to the assumption of the absence of cohort effects in saving rates, or to the assumption that all cohort members will have the same saving rate in the future, while exhibiting substantial heterogeneity in the present.
Up to this point we have not addressed the issue of what happens to household wealth when the first partner in a couple dies. One would expect that a substantial part of those assets remain with the surviving partner (this should be true especially for the main residence), but we would also like to account for the possibility that part of the wealth is transferred to descendants who live outside the household. These bequeathed assets represent a reduction in the household's net worth that is not due to dissaving; therefore, overlooking them would overestimate asset decumulation.
In order to estimate the wealth bequeathed to descendants when the first partner in a couple dies we need to examine the inheritance tax provisions in the countries represented in the three surveys. For example, in continental Europe inheritance law typically sets bounds on how the estate is split among heirs, following the provisions of Napoleon's "Code Civil". Table 3 shows for the countries in Continental Europe the share of bequeathed wealth in two cases: i) if the minimum levels are bequeathed; ii) if the deceased dies without a will.
2 In order to determine the amount bequeathed we assumed that the minimum allowable sums under the law are given to descendants. In the case of the US and the England there are no minima as far as we know, so we assume that half of the property belonging to the deceased is passed on to descendants.
Using those assumptions, and by denoting by TD1 the time of death of the first partner and by k the share of household wealth bequeathed to descendants, one can define a new average saving rate, Sav2, that takes into account this wealth "leak", and thus reflects asset decumulation net of this "leak" (obviously Sav2 will be equal to Sav1 in the case of singles). We know that household wealth (denoted by W TD1 ) at the death of the first partner, but before the inheritance is given to the descendants, is going to be equal to
We also know that expected bequests given at the time of death of the second partner are equal to
By combining (8) and (9) one can easily solve for Sav2:
As is clear from (7) and (10), taking into account the bequest given at the death of the first partner to the descendants results in an increased saving rate, due to the subtraction of this wealth "leak" from asset decumulation.
The HRS, ELSA and SHARE provide information also on expected bequests received. In ELSA and SHARE households are asked first what is the probability that they will receive any inheritance in the next ten years, and, if applicable, what is the probability that they will receive an inheritance above a certain threshold (50,000 pounds for ELSA and 50,000 Euros for SHARE). In the HRS households are first asked whether they expect to receive any bequest, and if they answer affirmatively they are then asked the amount that they expect to receive. The distribution of the answers on the probabilities of receiving an inheritance in ELSA and SHARE can be seen in Table 2 .
The vast majority of respondents do not expect to receive any inheritance (76% for SHARE countries , 67% for ELSA while in the HRS 66% of respondents respond negatively to the question whether they expect to receive a bequest or not).
The data
We use data from eleven countries participating in the first wave of SHARE, namely Sweden, Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands, Belgium, France, Switzerland, Austria, Italy, Spain and Greece. SHARE is a new survey of individuals aged 50 and above, who are asked questions on a variety of issues, including physical and mental health, children, income, assets, expectations, social activities and financial transfers given and received (see Börsch-Supan et al. (2005) for an extended discussion of the survey). We also use data from the 2004 wave of the HRS (RAND public use files), and of the ELSA. The overall sample consists of 37,688 households (13, 255 in HRS, 5, 200 in ELSA and 19, 233 in SHARE) where at least one individual is 50 or over, for a total of 59,267 eligible individuals.
We use information from the three aforementioned questions on expected bequests, as well as from questions on various asset holdings, on self-reported health, on food consumption, and on children. All three datasets contain imputed values, which we include in our analysis. We perform our own imputations for some variables for which imputations are not found in the public release of the data (more details can be found in Appendix B). Multiple imputations are available for SHARE, but not for HRS and ELSA; therefore, we use multiple imputation methods for SHARE countries as described in Rubin (1987) .
We exclude from our calculations households that contain persons other than the head (and the partner in couples) aged fifty and above, as in this case there is no obvious way to determine how the household wealth will be divided for bequest purposes. Since we condition our analysis on demographics, the above exclusion should not bias our results, but care should be taken to keep in mind that our sample does not cover "untypical households" (siblings, widows living with unmarried children). We also exclude those who do not have or do not report any assets. Table 4 presents country-levels descriptive statistics for a number of variables that we use in this paper, for the sample used in the estimation (i.e., in households with couples one partner is included). For the most part, these statistics are simple averages of indicator variables, but the last six lines present median household net worth, net financial assets, real assets, yearly food consumption, and the number of observations (divided in couples and singles).
We note that the U.S. and Switzerland have the younger sample, while Italy, Spain and England the oldest. Sweden, Denmark, and Belgium have the largest proportion of households with at least one grandchild. The highest proportion of retired persons (above 50%) can be found in Austria, Sweden, Denmark, and England, while the lowest in Spain and the Netherlands. In the US, Sweden, and Switzerland we find the highest proportion of employed while in Austria, Italy, Spain and Greece the lowest. 
Estimation Results
For each country, we use quasi-maximum likelihood estimation for interval probabilities, under the assumption that expected bequests depend on the covariates already described is Section 2.1. Separate equations were estimated for singles and for the partner with the higher expected time to live within couples. For the latter case, we also add as covariates for expected bequests the self-reported health, and the number of ADLs of the partner. Table 5a reports estimated coefficients for couples in four particular countries, the US, Sweden, Denmark, and Germany. We see from Table 5 Tables 5b and 5c show similar results for the remaining nine countries. We see that real wealth and home ownership play a major role in most countries. Financial wealth, instead, plays a role only for the rich (i.e., for those in highest quartile, while only occasionally for those in the second highest quartile) -and no role in Switzerland, Austria, Italy and Spain. Recall matters in Austria, Spain, and England, while no significant associations are found for the number of children and grandchildren (with the exception of France, Greece, and England), and for employment status. Finally, higher education matters in Belgium, Italy and Greece.
The estimation results for singles (available upon request) are similar to those of couples, with the strongest associations being again those with real wealth.
On the basis of the regressions for expected bequests given, we predict expected bequests for each household in the estimation sample. Table 6 presents median expected bequests of couples (panel A), single males (panel B) and single females (panel C) by country. 4 We notice that there is considerable heterogeneity across countries in our predictions, which suggests that our estimation procedure does not introduce artificial uniformity in our predictions.
Of course some account should be taken of differences in life-expectancy.
Median expected bequests should be expressed in present value terms, taking into account the expected length of life (the largest between the two partners in the case of couples). As already discussed, we apply a 3% real discount rate. At least for couples, shown in Table 7 , we see that in many countries expected bequests increase with age.
This should not be interpreted as evidence that age has a positive effect on bequests:
households where both partners are alive at a relatively advanced age are typically richer, and their bequests reflect this. A similar argument can be made for singles as well, even though in this case there are two effects at work (richer women survive more than poorer women, and become single later). In all cases, cohort effects are also present, and work in the opposite direction (older individuals belong to poorer cohorts).
Finally, given that older households have a shorter expected time to live, they also have fewer years to draw down their assets.
If we want to start interpreting our results on expected bequests in an economically interesting way, we must compare them with some indicator of wealth.
We choose the simplest possible indicator, net worth, which is equal to the sum of net financial and real assets. A more comprehensive measure of wealth would include human capital (defined as the present value of future earnings and pension income), but human capital cannot be bequeathed.
In Table 8 we compute the median difference by country and age group between household net worth and the present value of expected bequests. This difference shows the total expected asset decumulation of the household during its remaining life. We notice that for younger age groups in the Netherlands, Belgium, France, Switzerland and England there exists substantial expected decumulation of wealth, whereas households in Sweden, Denmark and Germany expect to draw down their wealth much less.
This calculation, however, does not show how important the amounts of bequests are compared to the households' financial position. Hence, in Table 9 we report the median and 75 th percentiles of the ratio of the present value of bequests to total wealth (financial plus real). We do this by country and age group. We note that in most countries there are less than 100 observations in the last age group (aged 81 or more), and thus we omit the results from this group. In the (1991) were the first to address this issue by looking at German data and pointing out that elderly people may find it hard to consume their annuity income because of poor health -the SHARE data, however, highlight Germany as one of those countries where some dissaving is present.
The last column of Table 9 reports the median and 75 th percentile of the ratio of real net worth to total net worth. In all countries the median ratio exceeds .5, and in all but in the US, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands and Switzerland, the 75 th percentile is greater or equal to .95, confirming the key role played by housing wealth in households total wealth (the elderly are often house rich but cash poor). When housing wealth is dominant, and equity withdrawal is difficult, we may expect bequests to be a large fraction of current wealth. Indeed, in those countries (the US, Germany, the Netherlands and Switzerland) where the median ratio is relatively low, expected bequests of individuals past retirement age are also low at the median. Relatively low bequests, however, are also found in France, where real wealth has a dominant role, whilst relatively high expected bequests are reported in Sweden and Denmark (especially for older cohorts), where housing wealth is relatively less important.
In Table 10 we report the medians of two annual saving rates for couples, namely the average saving rate gross of bequests given to descendants at the death of the first partner partner (Sav1, or unadjusted saving rate) and the one net of those bequests (Sav2, or adjusted saving rate). We report these rates for those aged 60 and above, since in earlier ages households are more likely to still accumulate wealth; therefore, calculating an average saving rate over their remaining lifetime makes little sense. One notices that saving rates gross of bequests given to descendants are always negative. Relatively high dissaving rates (5% or more) are found in the 74-80 age class in the US, Netherlands, France, and Switzerland, and, to a lesser extent (2%-5%), in Denmark, Belgium, Austria, Greece and Italy. The lowest dissaving is found in England (1%). Taking into account the bequests given to descendants makes a substantial difference for all countries (except for Sweden), close to 1.5% on average. Another key issue that may explain difference in saving behaviour is the role played by inter-vivos transfers. So far, we have treated future transfers to children or grandchildren (or even parents) as consumption, and ignored future receipts of financial transfers from children, friends and relatives. As a result, our projected wealth decumulation patterns may be overestimated in some households due to financial transfers given, at least in those countries where the amounts are relatively large. An interesting topic for future research is to relate the relative role played by bequests and inter-vivos transfers to tax and inheritance legislation.
Conclusions
In this paper we have documented to what extent households in the US and twelve European countries plan to use their wealth to sustain their consumption in old age, and to what extent they use it to leave bequests to their children.
Our approach permits us to calculate the amount households plan to bequeath by exploiting the information given by questions on the probability of leaving bequests over certain values. We can thus calculate the expected wealth decumulation over the life-cycle using a cross-sectional survey, as we can compute a measure of the stock of wealth at the end of life, and compare it with the current one. This calculation is achieved through the use of quasi-maximum likelihood methods in order to estimate a multivariate model of fractional variables. In addition, the knowledge of the thresholds of the amounts of expected bequests allows us to identify the level of expected bequests.
Our results indicate that real wealth plays a major role in determining expected bequests, particularly in those countries where (second) mortgage markets are poorly developed. On the other hand, financial wealth plays a role mostly for the rich (highest quartile), and is typically less strong than real wealth. Most households plan to consume a non-negligible fraction of their wealth in all countries. However, past a certain age a fourth of all European respondents expect to bequeath more than half to nearly all of their wealth. We also find that, when examining saving behaviour, it is important to account for bequests given to descendants when the first partner in a couple passes
away.
An issue that we leave for future research is whether bequeathing patterns are determined by family traditions (as argued in Cox and Stark, 2005) . We have seen that the expectation to receive a bequest has, in a number of countries, a positive effect on the expected value of bequests left to one's heirs. Hence, an interesting question to address is whether the amount of total wealth received over the course of the life cycle has a similar effect, and whether it makes a difference whether such receipts were in terms of real or financial wealth.
Appendix A. Questions on expected bequests

A.1. HRS
In the RAND HRS files the following three questions on inheritances are found:
1. Including property and other valuables that you might own, what are the chances that you [and your (husband/wife/partner)] will leave an inheritance totalling $10,000 or more?
2. What are the chances that you (and your (husband/wife/partner)) will leave an inheritance totalling $150,000 or more?
3. What are the chances that you (and your (husband/wife/partner)) will leave any inheritance?
In the original HRS there appears also a question, asked after (2), that reads:
2a. What are the chances that you (and your (husband/wife/partner)) will leave an inheritance totalling $500,000 or more?
First the respondent is asked (1), then if he gives a positive answer (2), and if she answers positively (2) she is asked (2a). If she answers zero to (1) then she is asked (3)
A.2. ELSA
In ELSA the three questions are essentially identical to the ones in the HRS with the exception of the amounts:
1. Including property and other valuables that you (and your husband/wife/partner) might own, what are the chances that you (and your husband/wife/partner) will leave an inheritance totalling £50,000 or more?
2. What are the chances that you and your husband/wife/partner will leave an inheritance totalling £150,000 or more?
3. What are the chances that you and your husband/wife/partner will leave any inheritance?
As in the HRS, first the respondent is asked (1), then if she answers positively she's asked (2), otherwise she's asked (3).
A.3. SHARE
In SHARE the same three questions as in HRS and SHARE are again asked. For countries that do not use the euro (Denmark and Sweden), the thresholds are set to similar, round figures in the local currency.
The questions that refer to the probability of leaving an inheritance are as follows: If the respondent gives a zero answer to (1) she is then asked (2), while only if she gives a positive value as an answer to (1) is she asked (3).
Appendix B. The use of imputed data
In the public release of the SHARE data one can find imputations of missing values for assets, income, education, self-reported health, and food consumption. These imputations are performed by using a multivariate sequential approach that aims to preserve the correlation structure in the original data (a description of the SHARE imputations can be found in Christelis, 2011). The SHARE imputation procedure is analogous to the one implemented in the US Survey of Consumer Finances (Kennickell, 1991) . Five imputed values are created for each missing one, and hence we adjust our estimation procedures for multiple imputation.
There no imputations in the official release of the SHARE data for the variables denoting probabilities of bequests given and received, recall, and social activities. We impute the missing values of these variables by regressing them on the demographic and economic variables that have been part of the main SHARE imputation process. We generate five imputed values for each missing observation, in order match the five implicate datasets in SHARE.
For the HRS, we use the datasets created by the RAND Center for the Study of Aging, in which single imputation is performed using methods described in St. Clair et al. (2008) . These imputations involve mainly the income and wealth variables. In order to perform imputation of the missing values of the remaining variables in our model we again regress each variable to be imputed on several demographic and economic variables found in the RAND data.
For ELSA, we use the imputations of the financial variables that can be found in the publicly available data. Notes: Numbers represent the prevalence of each case. P1: probability of leaving a positive bequest P2: probability of leaving a bequest above the first threshold value P3: probability of leaving above the second threshold value 
Belgium
Code Civil spouse
Usufruct in 1/2 of the property of the estate, which might be over the children's reserved share. Note that under some conditions the surviving spouse may be disinherited.
Usufruct of the property of the estate. The spouse receives the whole estate and the children receive their share in the form of a non-payable claim (1/2 of the property of the estate)
The surviving spouse is in the same position as the children and they take equal shares.
The children inherit the whole estate but the surviving spouse obtains the usufruct of 1/3 of the property.
Spain
Cόdigo Civil Note: All numbers represent weighted means, unless otherwise indicated. Table 6 . Median undiscounted predicted bequests given Table 7 . Median discounted predicted bequests given Note: The bequest ratio is equal to the weighted ratio of the present value of expected bequests to net worth. The real wealth ratio is equal to the weighted ratio of net real assets (home minus housing debts, other real estate, own business, vehicles and excluding vehicles) to net real assets plus gross financial assets. Note: The saving rates are the median weighted compound rates that reconcile the current net worth with the estimated expected bequests. For couples, the adjusted saving rate takes into account the inheritance given after one of the partners passes away, which is not considered as negative saving.
